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Class of 1965 — Number 5 — Fall 

Reunion Update 

Invites went out before Labor 

Day. Get your responses 

back in ASAP so we have an 

accurate count of attendees 

and the time to prepare for 

the crowd and our Ad book 

Check the Website to see the 

Confirmed Attendees...The 

list grows every day, along 

with the ad commitments 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s time to return your RSVP 
Card, along with your payment 
and hopefully a contribution to 

our Scholarship Ad book. 

GWHS ‘Wall of Fame’ Update 

As part of our 50th Anniversary Reunion year, our Class will initiate the New “Wall of Fame”.. The GW Legacy began with our 

class and “The Wall” will begin with the recognition of classmates to be the inaugural members of the legacy. 

“Nominations have begun to be submitted” 

If you know of classmates who have made a special vocational or social           contribution to society that deserves 

recognition, please submit your name or  the name of others with a  synopsis of their life profile. This will be an im-

portant part of exposing a 50 year legacy that is unknown to GWHS. 

Located prominently by the school entrance, the “Wall of Fame’ will recognize classmates of distinction in their fields of en-

deavor, their mark in their community, and service to our country. 

Our Committee is seeking nominations for this prestigious first induction, tied to our 50th Anniversary Reunion Weekend. 

Scholarship Ad book 

 

 

GWHS—Wall of Fame Entries 

Entries have started to come in. Please forward your 

nominations of special classmates that have are leav-

ing their mark on society, their vocation and or their 

special mission in life. 

Committee Activities: 

 The Database Guru, E-Mail Coordinator 

   Marie Breig (McCann) 

 Tracking the responses  

      Carol Matz (Lebowitz) 

    Merry Budd (Kelly) 

 Brookside  

    Decorations 

         Marcie Greenberg (Feinstein) 

    Menu and Arrangements 

                Carol Matz (Lebowitz) 

 Name Tags 

    Bob / Sue Supplee (Silverman) 

 Next Edition of Newsletter (Tannebaum) 

 Soliciting Ad book Contributions ands prepar-

ing the book (Tannebaum) 

 Webmaster (Tannebaum) 

 Ken Silver (our MC) Reunion Program 

 Documenting Activities 

     Marty Block (Manson) 

 Hosting Meetings, Printing, Helping with     

Everything 

     Lynda Schnoll (Myers) 

 Contacts with Classmates, Football Alum Lead 

                Ray Fitch 

 New Ideas, Sanity Check 

            Allen Siegel 

Memorabilia: 

     Courtesy of Linda Juchatz 

     Lots more to see in-person at Reunion 

Classmate Highlights 

Saundra Brown (Patrick): Saundra lives in Barrington, RI  and Is a Registered Respiratory Therapist, 

with a Bachelors in Biology. She currently is a Research Associate.  

 Her achievements have included authoring 24 publications in scientific journals, with additional contribu-
tions to neuroscience textbooks. Running away from home to NYC at age 17 for 11/2 years after finish-
ing only one year at NYU gave her career a rocky start. , but she completed her Bachelors Degree over 
a period of 22 years, while working full-time, raising two girls and going to school at night. 

 Her interests include biking, kayaking, hiking, organic gardening, painting, photography and travel. Char-
itable endeavors include; Barrington Conservation Land Trust, Big Sisters of RI and Literacy Volunteers 
of America. 

Stuart Knable: His current residence is Garnet Valley, PA. Stuart holds a BS in Management & Market-

ing from Philadelphia U. (Textile), a BA in Education from St. Joseph’s and an MA in Guidance Counsel-
ing from Villanova.  

 His Charitable endeavors include; Wounded Warriors, PhilaBundance, Petsmart Charities and Volun-
teering.  

Donna Jaffe (Bader): Donna resides in Cinaminson, NJ. She holds a BS ED. From temple U. and a 

M.ED. From temple U. She has been a Master Teacher at the U. of Penn., Holy family U. , Gratz College 
and Marywood. Her primary career included 37 years teaching in the School District  of Phila.. 

 Her hobbies include her Granddaughters, friends, Canasta and Mah Jong. 

Cary Rubin: His current residence is Laurel, MD. Cary holds a BA in Psychology from temple U.. 

 Cary was a franchise operator for Radio Shack for 27 years. After retirement he has worked at Macy’s in 
Hyattsville, MD. He has been married to the same woman for over 40 years, has two children and two 
grandchildren.  

 He has traveled extensively and recently returned from St. Petersburg, Russia. 

Mark Itkowitz: Senior Vice President, Executive Creative Director. 

  Mark is a resident of Scottsdale, AZ. For over 41 years, Mark has enjoyed a career in advertising,       
  writing and producing commercials for national clients and shooting all over the world. 

  Prior to joining LaneTerralever 13 years ago, Mark worked for 28 years at some New York’s biggest     
  advertising agencies and is one of the only real Mad Men working in Arizona. He was Vice President,      
  Creative Supervisor at BBDO New York and Executive Vice President, Creative Director at Jordan,    
  McGrath, Case and Partners. Other agencies include Grey Worldwide and DDB Worldwide. 

  Among his many clients have been Proctor & Gamble, Nestle Foods, Dodge Cars and Trucks, The    
  Quaker Oats Company, Glaxo SmithKline, Squibb, Starz and Encore Movie Channels, Hunt Wesson,  
  Novartis, Campbell’s Soup, Progresso Foods, Hasbro Toys, Sega Video Games, Pillsbury, Gillette,    
  Sheraton Hotels and Lever Brothers.  

  At LaneTerralever, his clients have included Cable ONE, Tilted Kilt Pub & Eatery, Muscular Dystrophy  
  Association, Visit Phoenix Tourism, Arizona Dept of Health Services and The Arizona Biltmore. 

  Mark has won Clios, Effies, Addys, Mobius, Telly and Adrian Awards as well as individual achievement  
  awards from Proctor & Gamble and Novartis. He has been a member of the Screen Actors Guild (SAG) 
  and Broadcast Music International (BMI).  

Dena Millman: Her current residence is in New York City. Dena holds a BS in Spanish Education/

Theater Arts from NYU, along with an MA in Latin American Literature and studies in advanced lan-
guage and anthropology from Universidad Nacional DE Mexico, Mexico City. 

 She is a certified Spanish Interpreter and Founder, Court Interpreters and Translators Association and 
worked with the Senate Judiciary Committee on Testimony on Certification for languages other than 
Spanish. 

 Her primary career has included being a Certified Judicial Interpreter/Translator for the U.S. Attorney 
and District Court since 1975. Her other endeavors include being a simultaneous conference translator, 
along with being a Professor of Simultaneous Interpretational at Miami and NYC Universities. 

 Her Hobbies include singing, writing, and volunteering at animal shelters. 

Edward Solow, MD: Ed currently resides in Philadelphia. His education includes: a BS from Albright 

College, MD from Jefferson University, Internal Medicine Residency and a Cardiology fellowship. 

 His career has include being a Cardiologist/Physician, along with being a Healthcare Consultant. His 
hobbies include Photography and Cooking. 

Sharon Eingorn (Polsky): Her current residence is Blue Bell, PA. Sharon has a BA in Biology from 

Temple U. and an MS in Anatomy from Medical College of PA..  She has taught Anatomy and Physiolo-
gy for 31 years at Gwynedd Mercy University, now retired. Since her husband retired, a Vascular Sur-
geon, they have enjoyed traveling and especially visiting Marco Island. FL and   Margate, NJ and spend-
ing time with their seven grandchildren. 

 She has served on various committees and the Board of her synagogue. 

Edward Tannebaum, AIA: Currently resides in Huntingdon Valley, PA. Ed attended Temple U. and 

has a B. Architecture Degree from Kansas State U., where he serves on the Dean’s Advisory Executive 
Board. He is registered in 24 states and has worked  and has been a Principal for a major Design/Build 
firm over the past 20 years. He also has worked for Johnson & Johnson and a Major Construction Man-
agement Firm. His subject matter expertise has been the design, strategic planning and execution of 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Facilities worldwide. 

 He has been published in Pharmaceutical Design journals and a frequent speaker at trade organiza-
tions. Semi-retired, he is consulting on a variety of pharmaceutical projects in North and South America 
to fill in his time. 

 Charity endeavors include active participation in the Federation Housing Inc., for Older Affordable Adult 
Housing in NE Philly, Bucks and Mont. Co., Golden Slipper Club, American Institute of Architects, Car-
penters Co. of City and Co. of Phila. and the Dean’s Advisory Board of Phila. U.  

 He has enjoyed really his involvement with the Reunion Committee as the webmaster and author of this 
newsletter. It has been great reconnecting with so many classmates after 50 years. Other interests in-
clude Golf, travel and spending time with his two granddaughters in NYC. 

Carol Coren:  Her current residence is Southampton, PA. Carol is a principal in Cornerstone Ventures 

LLC, a business development company that helps clients investigate, build or invest in social enterprises.  
Much of her recent work has focused on strengthening communities’ food systems through sustainable 
investments in Controlled Environment Agriculture (CEA) growing centers, local Food Distribution Hubs, 
grocery stores, and in food processing, production and merchandising businesses.  These have created 
jobs and revenues for challenged rural and urban communities and played roles in advancing locally op-
erated disease prevention, wellness support and healthy diet initiatives.   

 During the course of a long career that began as a broadcast journalist for local stations and a proponent 
for women’s rights, arts and culture, she has been engaged in creating jobs and livelihoods for chal-
lenged groups including displaced homemakers, emigres and refugees, veterans, and people with disa-
bilities.   

 She was a pioneering proponent of Community Development Financial Institutions in the US where she 
launched two certified CDFIs for microenterprise entrepreneurs and played a role in early Individual De-
velopment (Savings) Account program for economically challenged families.   Her work as Director of 
Community Programs for Oregon State University’s Portland Food Innovation Center and as a Co-
operative Program Specialist and Educator for Rutgers University’s Food Innovation Center engaged her 
in advancing agriculture, purchasing and merchandising cooperatives and in providing support to Coop 
Development Centers.   

 She is currently participating in programs of the Association of Co-operative Educators and the Interna-
tional Cooperative Association, assisting a national Veterans to Farmers organization use co-operative 
models to launch vertical farming businesses, and carrying out research on shared service cooperatives. 

Tom McKay: His current residence is Syracuse, NY. He attended Temple U. and received his BA in   

Philosophy from Swarthmore College, followed by a Ph.D. in Philosophy from U. of Massachusetts. He 
was a Philosophy Professor at Syracuse U. for 41 years and is now retired. 

 His activities include Birding and is a Musician, focused on classical and jazz. Charity endeavors include 
the Syracuse Friends of Chamber Music where he serves as President. 

Steven Glauser, Ph.D.:  Steven is a resident of Elkins Park, PA. He holds degrees including a BA in 

Psychology, M.ED. In Psychoeducational Processes and a Ph.D. in Psychology. He works as a Consult-
ing Psychologist. His hobbies include Theater, travel, film and golf. 

 Charity activities include American Diabetes Association, Amnesty International and Doctors without Bor-
ders. 

Marty Block (Manson): When I graduated GW I worked in a bank and then in 1968, I found my way to 

Temple Univ.  First I was a clerical  worker and after a year, I was promoted to the secretary to the Dean 
of the Graduate School of Business.  I loved this job as I was able to admit hundreds of students from all 
over the world,   
 

 While working at Temple U, we were able to take free courses at night-and that was it, the education bug 
finally hit me and in 1971,  I enrolled in Temple Univ full time (they no longer paid tuition, but kept me on 
as a student worker). In the summer of 1974,  I completed a B,S. degree in Early Childhood Ed and Ele-
mentary Ed.  I then began teaching in Special Ed, at a private school,  and so I got a Masters Degree in 
Special Ed, in 1985.  Through the years, I have also taken another  +60 graduate credits. 
 

 In 1988, I started the Aviva group of  Hadassah.  We have since merged with the Rabin group to form 
the Aviva Rabin group of Hadassah.  I am still very active in this group, with over 200 members! 

Reunion Program / Scholarship Ad-Book 

Important! !!!!! 

Join your many classmates in supporting our gift to 

the GW Legacy. Ad Requests have begun to come in. 

You can see the early contributor son the updated 

Classmates list. 

Purchase an ad to help fund the long term funding of 

the Class of ‘65 Legacy Award.  

All levels of support are welcome. 

Add your contribution to the invite 

RSVP card. 

See our website..www.GWHS1965.org for details 

 

Recent Classmate Loss: 

  Elliott Pollack (#75)—August 16, 2015 

Courtesy of Ray Fitch 


